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WINTER MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
JANUARY 14 - 17

PARK RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH
GOTHA, FLORIDA
Each supporting church of B.F.M. is encouraged to send their pastor and his
wife to the Winter Mission Conference. They would thoroughly enjoy the
opportunity to take a few days off to thaw out and refresh themselves in the
Sunshine State of Florida. Give your pastor an extra $200 so he can take his
wife to one of the Orlando attractions. Let them feel like kids again. They will
come back to you refreshed.
Meals will be served by the host church. A limited number of rooms are

available with members of the Park Ridge Baptist Church or motels are near by.
If you want to stay with members, call Pastor Kevin Mitchell, Church phone
(407) 295-6296 or Home phone (904) 394-3076. Also call him about making your
motel reservations.
To help Park Ridge Baptist Church have some idea of the number of people

to provide food for. please let them know how many are coming from your
church to the Winter Conference. The mailing address is: P.O. Box 12,
Gotha Florida, 34734

DIRECTIONS TO PARK RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH
Coming South on Florida Turnpike, also know as Sunshine State
Parkway, you will use Exit 267: that is Orlando-Ocoee-Winter Garden. Go
East on Florida State Road 50. Go approximately 1/2 mile to the second
traf c light. Turn right on Old Winter Garden Road. Go approximately 1/2
mile and turn right on Blackwood Avenue. Go 2 blocks and turn left on
Crystal Street. Park Ridge Baptist Church is at the far end of the block on
the left.

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE REPORT

UPDATING MISSION SHEETS

MAILING

The forty- rst annual Thanksgiving Missions Conference was held at New Hope Baptist Church
in Dearborn Heights, Michigan beginning November 20th and ending on November 23rd, Thanksgiving

Anyone wishing to receive our monthly papermay do

Day.

so. Ifyou do not wish to receive it, we will discontinue

I was an exceptionally good conference and the attendancewas excellent. The spirit of the
services was God-honoring. The twelve preached messages were the best group of messages I

it. Changes inquantity can be adjusted up and down.

have ever heard in any one conference. Two men did slide and overhead projector presentations.
They were both very intormative
People from many states were present and the church provided housing when requested. The food
and hospitality were the best possible. This wasa major highlight in the life of this church. Three
other churches helped us in the conference. They were: Zion Baptist Church in Taylor, Lake Road
Baptist Church in Clio and Immanuel Baptist Church in Riverview. They assisted nancially, with

Please helpus bring the mailing list up to date. Address

your requests to:

Marvin L. Summers

New Hope Baptist Church

food and with manpower. They were working in a cooperative fashion, not in a co-hosting way. I do

24105 Hass Road

not know how the conference could have been any better. Many veteran conference guests said it
was the best ever. Lord willing. we will do it all again in 1996. Make plans to be here and bring a good
offering from your church.
- Marvin L. Summers

Dearborm Heights, MI48127

MISSION STUDY

MISSION SHEETS

by John Hatcher
Customs of the People
Many everyday customs are opposite
to ours.

For

instance,

in some

places

when they want you to come near they
use the same hand motion

that for us

means: Go away. What is crude and
obnoxious for one people is the custom
and accepted practice for another. In the
United States it is quite common to see

people picking their teeth with the mouth
wide open and exposed to all around. In

Brazil, the people are careful to
completely cover the mouth with one
hand while the toothpick is used with the
other hand.
In some parts of the world, especially
the East, an object is passed with both

hands.

Passing with only one hand

conveys the idea that the person to whom
the object is passed is being treated like
a dog. If the missionary does not want to
leave this impression, he certainly needs
to learn and practice the etiquette of the
people with whom he works.

In some places in China it is considered
impolite not to belch loudly after a meal.
Such a practice shows appreciation for

the dinner which is, of course, as welcome
to the host as the kind words of
appreciation that westerners would offer.

The missionary should "become al
things to all men" in order that he may

reach them with the gospel message.
This is our task. Through ignorance of the

native cUstoms, the missionary may
appear to be an egotistical individual

fi

fi

rather than the servant of the Lord. Thus
it will be quite dif cult to have the respect

fi

fi
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of the people which you hope to reach

take root too.""The proper attitudefor the

with the message of Christ. The
missionary is a servant. Do not forget

missionary is to discard the crude and

this. Accepted customs vary greatly.
Those which are looked upon as evil to
the professing christians in any given
place should certainly not be observed
by the missionary and his family.
In the United States the use of wine or
any such alcoholic beverage is looked
upon as evil while in some foreign
countries the use of wine is common use.
That same country that has the use of
wine may regard the use of lipstick as

related to prostitution. Certainly the
missionary's wife would not want to keep
such a custom in de ance to the opinion
of the people.
Dr. Harold Lindsell has an excelient
chapter on anthropology and missions in

his book, "Missionary Principles and
Practice." In it he states, "If it be true that

men generally are prone to pronounce
judgment against other cultures, it is also
true that they entertain ideas of their own
racial superiority." In the same chapter.

states Mr. Lindsell, The missionary who
comes to serve a nation with the idea that
what he does is right and that what is not
in accord with his

standards is wrong. is

due for trouble. He is in hot water when
he infers that western culture and the
gospel are synonymous. When he

attempts to implement the gospel with
the insistence upon standards of western
culture, his efforts are bound to fail, and
his failure at the level of western culture
may result in the failure of the gospel to

distorting lenses of western culture.
beginning his pilgrimage with the
intention of learning. not judging." The
best

way

understood
races

is to

for

and

a

missionary

appreciated

become

one of

to

be

by other
them.

several

scriptures

are

imperative. "For though I be free from all
men, yet have I made myself servant unto
all, that I might gain the more. And under
the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might

gain the Jews: to them that are under the
law, as under the law, that I might gain
them that are under the law; To them that
are without law, as without law, (being
not without law to God, but under the law
to Christ.) that I might gain them that are
without

law.

To the

weak

became

Jim Orick, Editor & Executive Secretary

Publication
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

28855 Wexford
Warren, Michigan 48092

He

becomes one when he becomes like
them. And he becomes like them only
when he knows their ways, understands
the pattern into which they t, and has an
honest appreciation of their culture." "No
missionary
can
hope to enjoy a
satisfactory ministry among any people
whose sense of values he has not come
to understand and appreciate."
The Bible must be the missionary'
rule of faith and practice. Concerning this

subject

(USPS 353-140)

I as

weak, that I might gain the weak: I am all

things to all men, that I might by all means
save some. And this I do for the gospel's

sake, that I might be partaker thereof with
you. Know ye not that they which run a

race run all, but one receiveth the prize?
So run, that ye may obtain." I Cor. 9:19-24.

Published monthly. Sent free to those
who are interested in His mission work

Second Class Postage
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Back in Brazil After Short Furlough
Church Moves Forward

A Slave to Satan and Drugs

Becomes a New Creature in Christ...
Shirlei, a Faithful

Witness..

December, 1996

.

MissionTeams HaveGood Reports...

Preparing for Ladies Banquet

by Mike Creiglow

Training Centera Blessing..

Caixa Postal 24 69980

by Bobby Wacaser

Rua Manoel V. de Macedo 2281
81170-150 Curitiba, Pr. Brasil

Ph.011-55-41-347-1058
November 24, 1995

Dear Friends,

Il begin by teling you the best news of
all! The boy who was addicted to "crack"
and cocaine has trusted in Jesus and has

been free of drugs for two months now.
went to visit with him last month and was
pleased to see the miraculous change in
him. Edicarlos shows development in
godly matters such as respect for others.
obedience
authorities andadesireto
and a desire to
to toautnornties

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brazil
October 31, 1995

Dear Brethren:
hosting a ladies

banquet. She is busily

preparing all the details so that it will be
a fruittul event. The guest speaker, Little
Mary,

is

one

of

the

most

dedicated

Christian women that I have ever known.
She spent her late teen years in the home
of the Hatchers and their in uence has
not worn of. She will spend a week with
us teaching on child-evangelism and how
to prepare Bible stories.

Our "Training Center has several new
faces which we are thrilled to see. We are
happy to see the old ones too, but the new
ones give an extra boost of encourage-

See oners come to know Christ. We thank
God for this rebirth and for the excellent

ment. My co-worker, Jander, is teaching

witness of Cathy and Odali Barros.

begin a course on major Bible doctrines

When one of God's children uses his or
her gift for the Lord's glory the results are

shortly after the new year holiday. I want
to thank those of you who have been

marvelous.

Shirlei is a young

mother of

three who made mistakes in nearly every
area of her life. Her wrong choices had
caused her to lose respect from everyone
who knew her. But that was before she
turned her life over to the Lord! She never
nished elementary school, yet she shows
wisdom beyond her 26 years. Her gift is
hard to label,

but it is easy to see. We

them

Bible

Survey

this

semester.

I will

sending special offerings to this project.
Jessie is

progressing

too fast! I already

miss the little baby stage. All of her pants
have become cut-off shorts and her little
dresses have been passed on to the
smaller children in the church. She will be
ve in March, but she thinks she is eight.
She began writing simple words a few
weeks ago and recognizes those words

basis and, more times than not, they come

which appear repeatedly, like: Daddy,
Mama, Jessie, McDonald's, and Coca-

as a result of a conversation with Shirlei.
I don't know what she says or how, but her
talks are de nitely blessed of the Lord. I

Cola. She does make some mistakes
though. A few weeks ag0 we passed a
Pepsi Cola billboard and Jessie blurted

have

visitors at our church on a weekly

can tell from
spends

talking

with her that she

a lot of time in

God's

word.

It

avors all of her speech and for nearly
every situation she has a verse of Scripture memorized to deal with it. We thank
God for adding her to our church.
Early

next

month,

Charlene

will

be

out,

"Coca-Colal"

I believe that

shell get

We just arrived back
after our short furlough.
we spent in the States
and the work here, too.

in Cruzeiro do Sul
The 4 months that
were good for us
Thanks to all of the

really functioning as a church should. The
attendance held strong and several more

churches and individuals who took such

people were saved while I was visiting you

good care of us while we visited you.

in the States.
Since our return, we have had some
really great services. Our building has
been full both Sundays. We have had over

We did spend a month longer in the U.S.
than we had planned. Beverly had an
accident at the super market the night
before we were to leave Lexington. She
tripped on a box in an aisle, cut her hand
and had
nad to
t0 have surgery. The doctor
would not let her leave the country until
any danger of infection was past. She is
doing well and her hand is recovering
slowly. The extra month ended up being
a blessing to us and our work.

400 present in each of our Friday night

prayer services. Two more teens were
saved the rst Sunday we were back. Two
children, another teen and a young married woman were saved this past Sunday.

Two of our mission teams had glowing
reports this week, also. This week was the
anniversary

While we waited for Bev's hand to heal,

Winter

Missionarų

of

the

congregation

at

Valquirie. They had almost 250 present
and 3 saved. Brother Edmilson Lopes has
started a new mission several miles northwest of town. They had 231 Sunday and

the church in Cruzeiro do Sul was busy
making major decisions. They had an
opportunity to get on FM radio with a half
hour program daily. (We were already on
AM). They made the decision on their
own. Then a minibus became available to
replace our old VW van. This was a
$20,000 investment. We had about 1/3 of
that amount in savings for that purpose.
They worked out a deal for the rest. They
Worke
called me to let me know what they ha
done. I hit the
ceiling...
with joy! After
many years of teaching, the church is

6 saved. Well, actually there is plenty
more news, but I will try to get you caught
up on all the great things that are happening here in the coming months. God bless
you as much as He has us. Don't forget

to keep missions number one.
In Christ,

Mike Creiglow

Conference

January

14

17

there though
May the Lord bless you all during the

holiday season!

Park Ridge Baptist Church. Gotha, Florida

In Christ's service,

Bobby, Charlene and Jessie Wacaser

Back AtHomein Brazil.
Welcomed by 14th of December Church...
Mission Organized into a Church

Visitors from TheStates ...
by Asa Bratcher
Caixa Postal 2303

69.061-970 Manaus, Amazonas
Brazil, S.A.
phone 011-5592-238-3389
November 18, 1995

Dear Brethren:
In this letter we will try to up-date you
on what has been happening to the
Bratcher family and the work here since
our return to the mission
eld of the
Amazon Valley. Since July., the Post
Of ce workers have been out on strike
twice, which means a lot of our mail from
here didn't make it there, anda lot of your
mail from there didn't make it here.

Asa Bratcher and Family arriving back in Manaus for another tern.

Plan to OrganizeChurch in February...

THAT'S BRAZIL!

Pray for Good News Baptist Church
To Take Bus Across the Andes
to Huanuco and Tingo Maria.

The day we arrived, the 14th of December Baptist Church had a wonderful reception for us. There were almost 300 people
present and there were many balloons in
red, white, blue, green and yellow colors
representing the U.S.A. and Brazil. There
was also a cake with the 2 countries' ags.
The choir and soloists sang our favorite

by Sheridan Stanton
Calle Matisse 346
Urb. San Borja
Lima-41, Peru S.A.
Call Direct (or fax) 011-5114-76-7762
November 29, 1995

Dear Friends,
Anita and I praise the Lord for the good

report concerning the Thanksgiving Conference this year. Brother George Sledd
called a few days ago and told us that the
conference was well attended and that
there was a good spirit among all of the

pastors attendingThe Lord continues to bless us here in
Peru. While you are preparing for winter
there in the States, we are preparing for
summer here in Lima, the capital city of
Peru. The Jordan mission here in Lima

celebrated its fth anniversary two weeks
ago. We had great services and three
accepted Christ as Savior. We still plan to
organize this work in February of this

coming year.
I had the pleasure of helping the Good
News Baptist Church here in Lima in a

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

special meeting this past Sunday. We had
a great time with Pastor Sanchez and the
rest of the folks out there. It's a small work
and struggling, but they have their trust in

the

Lord

and

maintain

a good

attitude

about the work. Please remember to pray

forthem.
News from the mountain city of Huanuco
is not news to rejoice over. The Faith
Baptist Church there "voted out" theit
pastor, Brother Carlos Estabridis. So now
they are looking for a new pastor and he
is iooking to start a new work. Pray for

Brother Carlos and the church that they
will all

continue

to look to the Lord for

guidance and strength
Tomorrow I will travel by bus to Huanuco

and talk to the Brother Carlos and the
church and try to encourage them all. The
following day I will travel on to Tingo Maria

for a three day meeting with them. I'll give
more highlights of this trip in next month's
letter. I plan to get out to Aucayacu

one

day and see how the work out there

going.
Anita, the kids, and I are in good health

and continue to enjoy the blessings of the
Lord. May God continue to bless each one
of you as you remain faithful to HIM. Until

next month.

hymns. It was quite a reception and the
people sure made us feel welcome.
Sines

Since assuming once again the pastor-

ate of the 14th of December Baptist
Church, the Lord has blessed in a wonderful way. We have felt a sweet spirit and the

Sunday School attendance was between
330 and 430 on October the 1st. That
Sunday I baptized 16 and we celebrated

the Lord's Supper.
Also, last month the Celestial Baptist
Church was organized. This church was a
mission of the Mount of Olives Baptist
Church. The new church is located in the
invasion "invasão" Nova Floresta, or New
Forest. The people that live there gave the
location that name after moving in and
cutting down all the trees!! Wednesday
night the 15th, a group of ten pastors and
one deacon ordained their evangelist,
Bro. Gilmar Moraes, to the Gospel Minis-

try. Bro. Marivaldo Natario, pastor of the
17th of August Baptist Church brought the
charge

to the

candidate

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

the

ordination prayer. Bro. Gilmar is the son
of Bro. Anisio Moraes, who started the
Mount of Olives Baptist Church 11 years
ago, and died of a brain

Serving Jesus in Peru,

and I led

tumor

some 7

years ago. Through the ministry of his
son, he, like Abel, "though dead, speaketh".

We were very privileged and blessed
nth
Ve four visitors from the
Statee: Pastor Wiliam Botner of the Northe
antist Church, Pastor Scotty and
wes
Sister Barbara Drake
Drake of the Fellowship
Baptist Church; all of Tampa, Florida; and
Pastor Stephen Bratcher of the Temple
Baptist Church of Ocala, Florida. They
visited the works and last weekend Brother
Botner and Brother and Sister Drake and
this

I traveled

to the

interior.

Friday

night we

attended the service of the Amatari Baptist Mission where Bro. João Toanama is
the evangelist. There were 85 people
present and Bro. Botner preached and
translated.
afterwards

It was a great service and
they had a reception for us.

serving Brazilian "Orange Crush and
cake. Saturday we visited the New Jerusalem Baptist Church at Parana da Eva. The
trip was uneventful except for the boat
being stuck on a sand bar for over 4 hours
and it raining ercely all Saturday morning. Sunday, our visitors were with us at
the 14th of December Baptist Church. Bro.
Botner preached in the morning to around
370 and Bro. Drake preached that night to
over 300. There were 6 decisions through
the day. It sure was wondertul having
these brethren with us for these 10 days.

They left early Friday morning, leaving
"Saudades"

and a lot of "happy

memo-

ries!" Stephen won't return until early
Monday morning. The Lord willing, he will
be preaching for us Sunday night.
About a month after we returned, the
Lord led us to a 1991 Toyota 4-Runner
Diesel in great shape. We were able to
buy it for $22,000. It is exactly what we
needed in the work here and has truly

been a blessing. We borrowed money
from the Mission and from a friend in the
States to purchase it. If you would like to
help us pay for it, just designate to the A.
Bratcher Car Fund. It will be greatly

appreciated.
We thank the Lord for each Blessing.
the new Churches that have started helping us and the continued taithtulness of
the others. May we all labor together till
the Master Comes.
In His Service.

The Asa Bratchers

December 1995

Pago Three
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Read This Exciting Letter
About God's Blessings on the
Chapada Baptist Church, Manaus, Brazil
by John Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112

86280-000
Urai, Parana, Brazil
October 30. 1995

Dear Friends:
God's

blessings

continue to

ow. What a blessing to work in His vineyard!

This past month we made a trip to Manaus where we attended the inauguration of the beautiful
new three story building of the Chapada Baptist Church. The auditorium accommodates 1,000
persons. The rst oor is for parking and the second oor has a large assembly room and 10
classrooms. In the back of the new building there is a three story Sunday School annex. This
building

is the

greatest

work of faith

that I know of. It was

begun

two years

ago when

they

demolished their building then in use to lay the foundations for the new one. No offerings were
solicited from anyone, not even among the members. The building was built without indebledness
at any time. What a testimony of God's provisions.
This church was organized on September 25, 1960 by John A. Hatcher out of Tabernacle Baptist
Church in Manaus. At that time the church met in a litle wooden building with a thatched roof made
of palm leaves. The street in front of the church building was a cow path. Today, there is a sixlane avenue that goes from the center of the city to the International Airport. It passes in front
of the Chapada Baptist Church. (Be sure and see the pictures)
The pastor of the Chapada church,
the rst missionary of BFM in Brazil.
to the west of Manaus. Wanderley's
and baptized by him. Wanderley, his

Wanderley Melo Rodrigues, is a distant fruit of J.F. Brandon,
He labored in Cruzeiro do Sul, the State of Acre, 1,000 miles
parents and uncles heard Brother Brandon and were saved
wife and family are fully dedicated to the Lord! I know of none

who surpass them.
During the inauguration there were four services: Friday night, Saturday night, and Sunday
morning and evening. I preached on Friday night, Paul Hatcher preached on Saturday. (Paul
preached his rst sermon in the Chapada church when he was about eleven years old. I was away

on a trip to the interior. The brother who was supposed to preach did not show up. Alta said to
John Mark and Paul, "John, you read the Bible and Paul, you explain what he reads." John Mark
read about the Prodigal Son, if l am not mistaken, and Paul brought the sermon.) Great memories.
Thank you,

Lord. Asa Mark

Bratcher

preached on Sunday

morning and I preached on Sunday

evening. On Sunday morning the members served a breakfast for the church and visitors; about
350 were served. All of the food was provided by the members. There was so much left over that
it was distributed to several hospitals. I have never seen greater generosity. There were more than
650 present in each evening service. Bend your knee with us and thank God for this marvelous
work He has done. Some of the faithful members of this church were saved in our High School
years ago. Three of the original Brazilian members are still living. Brother and Sister Walace York

were charter members of the Chapada church. During that time Wallace started the work in Miraua
While constructing the new building, Chapada Church enjoyed other blessings. It began and
organized two other churches; one in the State of Roraima and another in the Manaus area. Many
young men have been called to the ministry; among them is Oseias Lima, son of two charter

The new Chapada Baptist Church building. A three story building with parking
on ground oor. Built without the nancial help of others and without
indebtedness. Truly a monument of faith and God's provision.
members.

I

had

the

blessing

of

baptizing him when he was about 10
years old. And to put the whipped
cream

and

cherry

on

top

of the

sundae, the Chapada church paid
for my round-trip ticket to be with
them (Cost $578.00.). This is the
rst time any church in Brazil has
paid

my

traveling

did appreciate
offering trom

expenses,

and I

it very much. An
the Seminary in

Manaus paid for Alta's passage. We
are thankful.
Sincerely in Christ,

John and Alta Hatcher

Jose Avelino, charter member, cuts the

ribbon and of cially opens the new
Chapada Baptist Church building.
Jose Avelino and his wvife Olessa, were

baptized in 1960 bv John. A. Hatcher:

Partial view of the crowd present at the inauguration of the new Chapada Baptist church building. 650 persons present.

Busy Preaching in Churches and Missions
Preach at Son's Grave
on "The Day of the Dead"

..

to some 61

drove on to the 29th of March

night

every

at

President

Sunday

morning

18:00,

October

-

Sidney

Fisher

1-606-324-4923

Treasurer- Glenn Archer
1-502-278-2493
Secretary - Jim Orrick
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1-614-532-8747
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I

preached

at

the Mission each Wednesday afternoon.

preached

22,

I

mission.

I am

Saturday

making

and one of

visits in

interest

of

afternoon, Oct. 28, I made visits

people,

Joảo

I was

Nonato

blessed

Oliveira

-

as the

baptized

three ladies. The following Saturday night
and Sunday niaht.
preached at the
Filadel a Reqular Baptist Church where
Iosé Morais Duarte is the pastor. Monday.
Nov. 20, I conducted

funeral

services in

the home of Anafrasio Nobre de Oliveira,
a member of the 14th Church, for his wite,
62 year old Laide Silva de Oliveira
Early Tuesday morning we received
four visitors from the State of Florida.

U.S.A. Pastor William Botner and Pastor

Scotly

Drake

stayed

Tuesday.

Oct. 31, I conducted

Pastor &

"Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come. T'is the grace of God

that has brought me safe thus far and

arace will lead me home.
(Marie)

has

had

to

Mrs. Bratcher

miss

some of the
services these days due to a cough and
a cold.
As I write

you

this

letter, I am

reminded

that the Thanksgiving Conference is being
held. May the Lord bless. Continue to pray
and give as the Lord leads to the regular
fund and mine and Marie's special funds.
Yours in His

Harold & Marie

preached.

funeral

services at the Church for Maria Aparecida
Bezerra Atem, 34 years old. She was the
wife of Edmilson Dantes Atem and the
mother of two children. Two days later
found us back at the same cemetery- the
Day of the Dead. I brought the message
at Joel's grave and Brother Folba preached
at the grave of E. A. Nelson, pioneer
Baptist missionary and Pastor A. Antunes
de Oliveira. I, with the help of some 25
others from several Baptist Churches,

in

Al four were a blessing to all of us.

with others from the Manancial Church,
Paulo Moises Correio de Melo, pastor,
inviting people for the services that night
at the Jorge Terceiro Baptist Mission.
Thirty- ve people heard the message that
I

fl

night

days) - I

Sunday

fl

Wednesday

Prayer Meeting at the above referred to

spoke to the young people (20 present) at
the Manancial Baptist Church. We then

fi

Mission

During this Mission Sheet Month
October 22 to November 22 ( ve Sun-

except one at the 29th of March Baptist
Mission of the 14th of December Baptist
Church. The average attendance was 34.

fl

pastor-

where we heard the lay preacher, Ediberto
Ribeiro da Silva, preach
Each

Mrs. Asa Mark Bratcher's home while our
son, Stephen M. Bratcher, stayed with us.

preacher

Sunday night, Nov. 12, before l preached

by Harold Bratcher

Dear Brethren:

& Mrs.

Nov. 8th, I was the

the pall bearers for 82 year old faithful
member of the 14th Church, Antonio José
de Oliveira.

Help Distribute 2,000 Tracts at the Cemetery...
Caixa Postal 227
69.011 Manaus, Amazonas
Brazil, S.A.
phone 011-5592-61 1-2331
November 22, 1995

distributed some 2,000 gospel tracts. On

Harold Bratcher preaching at the grave of his son.

Joel Harold Bratcher Cemeter, Manaus. Brazil.

Service.

Bratcher
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Rocky Springs Baptist Church, Piney Flats, TN
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Departure for Kenya Delayed. ..

in our ministry on the mission eld. We
especially want to thank Brother Paul
Whit eld for heading up the program. He
did a great job teaching too.
While we were down in South Garolina,
and I took the

opportunity

to share

our ministry at Concord Baptist Church in

Leesville, South Carolina, where Brother
Elton

Dunbar is the pastor.

We wish to

personally thank Brother Elton and his
wite for their ne hospitality.
After

we

left

Greenville,

we

had

a

meeting up in Durham, North Carolina at

deacon's bench. Knowledge of these ba-

Bible Baptist Church, where Brother Greg
Allison is the pastor. It was a blessing to
share this Kenyan ministry with his people
too. By the way, Pastor Greg Allison was

sic skills will help us to be more effective

just up at our church in Hurricane, West

and I had projects to do for the class. Pam
made a pulpit

fi

opportunity

Pam

and a lectern

and I made a

P.O. Box 144
Livermore, KY 42352

125.00

75.00

Pam and I had the

17 Royal Oak Court

vocational training program, sponsored by
"Men for Missions of Hampton Park
Baptist Church in Greenville, South Carolina. We are thankful for Pastor David
Yearick and his staff for making this
program available to missionaries. We
learned basic skills like carpentry, electrical work, welding, ham radio operating,
laying cement block, calligraphy, etc. Pam

Glenn Archer

100.00

opportunity

to attend

the BFM Thanksgiving Conference at New
Hope Baptist Church where Brother Marvin
Summers is the pastor. They gave me the

by Mike Anderson

for Pam and I. Most of the month was
spent in a four week intensive missionary

and mail all offerings to:

... 30
00

txtsseitesso...50.00

Virginia. Pastor Allison preached a series
of messages on the "Judgment Seat of
Christ". The Lord really spoke to our
hearts during the revival services.

Visiting Churches and Sharing the Burden

Dear Friends,
November has been a very busy month

Baptist Faith Missions

50 00
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Hurricane, WV
(304)562-7441
November 30,1995
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in one

session to share the

ministry in Kenya. The food and fellowship

were great!
Pam and I were

able to meet

Brother

July. Pam and I have

discussed

this with

our pastor and the BFM Board and they
understand our reasons for being delayed. Please pray for us, as we are on
hold from going out for now. We plan to
visit more churches as the Lord "opens
the door" and we are trusting the Lord to
lead us out to Kenya in His time.

May the Lord richly bless you as we go
into this holiday season when we celebrate the birth of our Saviour, Jesus

Christ.

Paul Hatcher for the rst time and appre-

Because He lives,

ciated him allowing us to ride back to
Lexington with he and his son, Judson.

Mike & Pam Anderson
Rom. 8:28

We

are

so

thankful

that

he

was

so

gracious in answering our questions con-

MIKE ANDERSON MISSION FUND

cerning what he is doing in his ministry in

Several churches are sending ofterings for our
new missionary, Mike Anderson. A new missionary does not go orn salary until one month
before going to the eld. Offerings designatec
for Brother Anderson are placed in a specia
fund that will be used to help pay the
Anderson's way to Kenya later this year. Al
personal gits are sent to him each month. This
is our policy concerning all new missionaries.

Brazil. We hope to use many of his
suggestions in our ministry in Kenya.
Finally, we have had some dif culty in

getting into language school in Kenya.
The class we wanted to get into this
January tilled up so, because of this and
some other reasons, wè have decided to
leave for the eld next June, so we can
get into language school that starts in

